Scoring Table
Round Finish
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th & lower

Placement
Points
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5

Round Score Tie Breakers
1) Total number of Aces & Quads
2) Least # of hole scores over Par.
3) # of Aces / # of Quads
4) Quad score rankings (2, 3, 4, etc.)

Tour Leaderboards
will be posted after the
midway point of the season.
The Final Leaderboard will be
revealed at the Awards Dinner
and posted online afterwards.

WEATHER POSTPONENTS
Make-up dates are the same
weekday, one week later.
*Make-up for May 19 will be
June 2 due to Memorial Day.*
If a make-up date is also
unplayable due to weather,
that round is cancelled.

TOUR CONTACT
minigolf@columbiaskiclub.org

Events, Rounds and Points
Scoring & Tour Standings
Strokes are converted to a Placement Score by order of finish, as shown in
scoring table to the left. This normalizes for courses of varying difficulties.

There are 14 scheduled events covering 18 rounds.
Your 6 BEST Placement Scores count on the Season Tour Score
Power Ups
Several rounds include Power Ups, where players preform a task that is
not typical in golfing. These tasks are selected with that golf course in
mind and require some skill but mostly a good sense of humor.
Bonus Tour Points - For playing more than 6 rounds - 20 point maximum.
Play 7 - 10 total rounds: 2 points for each of these rounds.
Play 11 - 14 total rounds: 3 points for each of these rounds.
If traveling on an event day , play a round at your location, submit your
scorecard at our next event and receive credit toward Bonus Tour Points.
- Dress Like A Pro Round - Maximum 5 points
e.g. Cap, Polo Shirt, Golf Slacks/Knickers, Glove, Golf Item, CSC apparel
- Dress to GLOW Round - Maximum 5 points
e. g. Apparel that will Glow in the Monster Golf black lights.

Overall Tour Tie-Breakers
1st tie-breaker = total Placement Score points (12 rounds)
2nd tie-breaker = greater number of Aces (12 rounds)
3rd tie-breaker = greater number of Quads ( 12 rounds)
4th tie-breaker = least number of above par holes ( best 6 rounds / 12 rounds)

CSC Playing Rules
CSC playing rules and scorecard supersede the “house rules” at each venue.
CSC rules are listed on the back of the CSC scorecard.
CSC Playing Fees - The CSC fee for the full season is $6.00
• Newcomers are welcome to play an event with us for no fee.
(Not eligible for trophies and season standings unless you join later.)
• This fee does not cover venue playing fees, post-round nor awards dinner.
• Columbia Ski Club Membership is not required to play.

Awards & Awards Banquet
The playing fees go to towards awards and prizes to be presented at the
Awards Dinner to be held in October 2019, the location TBD.
Attendees are responsible for the cost of their dinner and drinks.

UPDATES & ANNOUNCEMENTS
MTS emails are sent prior to each event.
MTS Emails will also be sent if weather could be an issue.
Updates will also be posted on the CSC website..
-------The location of the post-round restaurant will be included in emails.
Non-players- please RSVP to minigolf@columbiaskiclub.org
at least 4 hours before tee time to ensure adequate seating is available

--------

